Referral received and processed by Office of Academic Integrity

- Student emailed referral notice and Pre-Hearing Resolution form
  - Student can schedule *OPTIONAL* pre-hearing meeting to review resolution options
  - Student must submit Pre-Hearing Resolution form within 7 calendar days of receiving notice
  - Case sent to Honor Committee for Full Review in the absence of any statements*

- Student does not submit Pre-Hearing Resolution Form
  - Case sent to Honor Committee for Full Review

- If a student is facing suspension or permanent dismissal, their case will be resolved via an In-Person Hearing rather than a written review

Student chooses In Violation/Acceptance on Pre-Hearing Resolution Form

- Student receives recommended sanctions
  - Student must submit statement within 7 calendar days of receiving Pre-Hearing follow-up email
  - Statement reviewed. Decision made whether or not to modify educational sanctions.*

Student chooses In Violation/Sanctions Review on Pre-Hearing Resolution Form

- Student chooses Not in Violation/Full Review on Pre-Hearing Resolution Form
  - Student must submit initial statement within 7 calendar days of receiving Pre-Hearing follow-up email
  - Response statement shared with student who has 2 calendar days from receipt to submit final statement
  - Case sent to Honor Committee for Full Review

- Student chooses Not in Violation/Full Review on Pre-Hearing Resolution Form
  - Student notified of outcome via Mason email

- Student notified of outcome via Mason email

* If a student is facing suspension or permanent dismissal, their case will be resolved via an In-Person Hearing rather than a written review